
Attendees: 
Jeff Velis 
Matt Patullo 
Ed Lees 
Brad Holmes 
  
President’s Report (Matt Herring unable to attend, so the following is copied from agenda) 
a.       Ann Arbor Zoning Update – House Corporation Data needed for Survey 
b.       Alumni Housing Association Assembly 
                                                               i.      Recent PSU Court Decided in favor of (2) Fraternities 
                                                              ii.      Allan Lutes still has not provided budget, we have not paid, we are 
still getting updates 
c.        Newsletter coming [Jeff Velis added that Matt and the new Alpha will be providing him 
content soon – Jeff wants to get the Newsletter sent out by Jan 15th] 
  
B&G Update – Jeff Velis 
Shared Access Agreement – Bill Robinson spoke to Dominion before the holiday and their 
in-house RE attorney is being used to represent us.  Zetas are paying for it.  Bill told them we 
wouldn’t agree to anything that would damage our position with respect to our property. 
  
House Projects Update – our original vendor doing the bathroom demo gave additional quote 
for rest of work ($15k for floor repair with a pre-fab shower).  Another quote came in for $20k. 
Jeff meeting with Kasco (sp?) tmrw to see what their estimate would be.  Dana communicating 
to the brothers it’s a larger project than expected and 1st floor bathroom out of commission for 
most, if not all, Winter semester. 
Walls to the shower probably need to be taken down, shore up 3-4 of the floor joists, and 
replace the floor.  Jeff recommending to us a one piece, pre-fabbed shower instead of tiling. 
Will save us thousands (he believes that is considered in the above bids).  
  
Treasurer’s Report – Matt Patullo 
The year has come in pretty well.  Have made all the lease payments.  Running about on 
budget.  Have been lucky to not have had a lot of expenses (the bathroom is being handled by 
1530 Partners). 
We’ve been trending lower on dues receipts past few years and this hasn’t changed.  Luckily we 
don’t have a recurrence of the PLAID repayment this year, which helps.  
Everybody pay their dues!!  Tell brothers you speak to! 
  
NEECA Update 
Professional Round Table in the works for March 
Annual Meeting to be scheduled in line with Spring Thaw – Details before Feb Meeting 
  
Old Business 

https://goo.gl/forms/glgIJddYCmLCcKif2
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/community/state-college/article222319585.html


Alumni Organization Best Practices – Dave Davis, Theta Delta (University of Florida) 
Rescheduled for February 
  
New Business 
Status for live-ins for 2019/20:  We have only 4 leases signed for next year even though 
they’ve had them since October. 
It was agreed that this is an acute situation because we have to let the guys who have signed 
a lease know ASAP if we’re not able to fill the house and they have to find another place to live.  
12 was the minimum that said they were going to live in.  
Matt Patullo did a break-even analysis last year… to make all the payments to 1530, the BE 
was 24 kids.  19 or 20 live-ins would pay the mortgage without taking money out of reserve.  
If we only had 12, that would drain about $80k out of the reserve (which Ed thinks is about half). 
We could potentially do that for one year but we’d need to know there’s a plan among the 
actives to fill the house the following year.  
  
Everybody goes back to school tomorrow.  Rush is the following week.  We should have a plan 
in place to communicate to the Exec Council in the next 7 days or so to the effect of:  “on 
January 30th if you don’t have X number of guys with signed leases, the board will have to make 
a hard decision by January 31st about status of the house for 2019/20 school year.”  
The second part of the communication would revolve around the EC coming up with a plan to 
ensure a full house the following year (2020/21 school year).  
  
Next steps: 
-Board members email Jeff Velis their availability to do a call with the EC between this Friday 
and Monday (up to 8pm ET) 
-Board members email ideas to one another ASAP about plans to discuss with EC 
-Jeff will meet with Asher tomorrow and tell him about the meeting we need to do with the EC 
-If necessary, board will hold a call prior to the call with the EC to finalize our talking points 
 


